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The Acadian. Singing by the Way. Too Much Smoke.

'riter in the Montreal Star calls 
ion fo 'the pernicious habit of 
le sdioking.' The practice is 
imon. the writer says, ‘amongst 
rhose ages vary from ten to Six- 
ears, that unless some action be 
by the authorities to deal with 
itter. the stamina of oor future 
ition will undoubtedly be seri- 
uudennined.’ There is, we 
some restrictive legislation 

t smoking juveniles, but there 
it difficulty in enlorciog it. It 
au e*»y matter for the police to

Apples from Nova Scotia.
( Extra cl from 

K D. Arnaud 
Weekly Repo 
Commerce, Canada )

The following is a copy of a letter 
which has reached this office from a 
large produce importing firm here 
which will be of some interest to ship 
pers of apples and especially to any 
who com template sending consign
ments to thin market: —

•We have received two consign
ments of apples from Nova Scotia by 
the royal mail steamers so 1er this 

The 'Royal Edward' which

HKoot 2 5>o barrels," consisting 
principally of N). i and No a Grav- 
ensteins. The 'R»yal George* arrived 
fast week from the same port and 
landed lor ys 1.400 barrels. Here 
again the major p >rtion of the con 
aignment consisted of No 1 and No 
2 Gravensteins. There were also 
small Iota of Blenheim Grange Pip 
pins and Ribstoni. ’

.‘The General out turn of the fruit 
was most satisfactory. Without ex 
aggeration we can confidently say 
that we have never seen fruit landed 
better. O it ot the whole of the two 
parcels we only came across about 
lour or five slack barrels, and about 
halt a dozen barrels ihit were out of 
condition. The Gravensteins wen* 
particularly good, but unfortunately 
arrived oij a muket already overdone 
with English frujt. The prices have 
moved on a somewhat low bads.*

‘The Blen'reim Orange Pippins 
were especially fins and sold bcttei, 
though not making anything like the 
price this fruit would under ordinary 
conditions. We are looking forward 
to a distinct improvement in the 
market, of which there are already 
unmistakable signs. We are quite 
convinced that consignments arriving 
during the next month, and therefore 
getting the Christmas demand, il 
landed In equal condition to the find 
lots, will make prices which arc 
biund to beeutisfactory to (lie send

I u Wished every Fridav morning by the 
Proprietors,

Ho, cooirade, heavenward faring, 
Let's at eg ia cheerful strain 

A song to lights* labor 
And soothe the heart of pain,

A tong to fell of gladaess 
So blithe with help sad cheer, 

wayside pilgrims

orl of Trade Commissioner

rt of the Department of Trsde endJ. F. HEREIN I, Oct. 11, 1911. Contained in
DAVISON BROS..

Royalription price ia $1 00 a year in 
If sent tp the United otstoe,

tiubecri 
id Vance,
•1.60.

of the ocunty, or articles upon fch 
of thr day, are cordially solicited.

OPTICIAN & WATCH-MAKER.
Ife holds for most my comrades, 
Mora happiness than pain.

commuiiicatiuiiH MB

Ood gives a week of 
Kor every day of rain.

^Of his eternal plan.

Let's face the rain 
And do the beat 

Oh, let us slag, my comrades,

Advertising Rates.
11 00 per square (2 inches) for first in

sertion, 25 cents for each subsequent in

Contract rates for yearly ■ 
mente furnished on application.

(1.) Rye Iixamination and Fitting.

(a.) Lens Cutting, Drilling and Fitting. 

(3.) Optical Repair in Every Line.
BAKING POWDER

advertiae-
Abmoiuièly Pure

rt
subsequent insertion.

Copy for new advertisement will

Used and praised by the most 
competent and careful pas
try cooks the world over

The shadows break apart
And all the world’s In sunshine 

Because we're light of heart

the law. Perhaps the simplest plan 
would be to prohibit smoking in the 
streets, squares, public premises and 
the like. There is much public stnok 
ing which is annoying to the ordinary 
citixeo, sad while a good deal may be 
said against restricting it, the sup 
pression of the practice could not be 
severely judged. It is not 
ble to say to the smoker 'by your 
public smoking you are committing 
what yohr neighbors regard as a nuis 
anee; you must give it up.’ Pei haps

atf* Eye Examination Free.
to Thursday noon. Copy for 

vertisemente must 
needsy noon.

changes in^i 
be in the o:

The Shadow of Poor 
Health.

contract adi 
ffioe by .Wed

Advertisements in which the nui 
of insertions is not specified will be 
linued and charged for u 
ordered.

This paper ia mailed regularly 
scribera until a definite order to 
tinue is received and all arrears are paid

Job Pruning la executed at this office 
in the latest styles and at moderate prices.

All postmasters and news agents are 
authorised agents of the Acadian for the 
Durpose of receivin

WOLFVILLE, N. 5.
until otherwise The only Baking Powder made 

from Royal Grape Cream of 
Tartar — made from grapes

DISPELLED THROUGH THK USB OP DR.
WILLIAMS* PINK PILLS.

When the shadow ol poor health 
falls on your Hie, when hope begins 
to fade and lilends look serious, then 
is the time you should remember that 
thousands just as hopeless have been 
cured aad testored to the sunshine of 
health by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
These pills actually make new, rich 
blood which brings a glow of health 
to anaemic cheeks, cures indigestion, 
headaches and backaches, drives out 
the stinging pains of rheumatism and" 
neuralgia, streoghteoa the nerves and 
relieves as no other medicine can do 
the aches and paint which only wom
en folk suffer from. Ia any emergen
cy of poor health give Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills a fair trial and they will 
not disappoint you. Here is a case 
that will bring hope to many a weary 
sufferer. Mrs. F. K. Sanders, St. 
Thornes, Out., says: 'About lour 
years ago I took a severe cold which 
I neglected, thinking that soon I 
would be all right again. But instead 
I found myself 10 a weak and 
down condition. I seemed to have 
00 ambition to do anything and my 
heart and nerves beeame so bad I was 
forced to bed. The doctor who waa 
called in said the trouble was chronic 
anaemia, but in spite of bis skilled 
attendance I was unable to sit up and 
eat, but bad to be led with a spoon. 
Ooe day a visiting friend suggested

And ! sent for 
4 short while I began to eat better 
and feel better, and by the time the 
pilla were used I felt altogether dlf 
'treat; my heart did not bother me, 
uiy lips and cheeks regained their 
nattoml color, and everybody Who 
saw me remarked on hew well I was 
once more looking. Wishing to he 
on the safe side, I took two more box 
es of the pills,which made a complete 
cure, as 1 have had neither ache nor 
pain since, sod< now 1 weigh 146 
pounds. I always recommend Dr, 
Williams Pink Pills, and I hope that 
this Utter may be the means of sug
gesting relief to many ol my sisters 
who Buffer as 1 did *

Sold by all mediçine dealers or sent 
by mail at 5 1 cents a box or six box 
es lor %a 50 by The Dr. Williams*
M dicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

unreasons-

MANTELS AND 
TILES

H a moderate propaganda against the 
practice of the tobacco habit in public A Bald-Headed Woman. Chinese Sridiers.

purpose of receiving subscriptions, but 
receipts for name are only given from the 
office of publication.

were started many smokers would ac
quitte. The matured smoker might 
be moved to some action, and feel 

alarm, it be were to take the 
trouble to count the numbef of mere 
lads who are using the cigarettes, and 
with whom he would come in contact 
in a single day. On the ground, then, 
of- (reserving the yeung he might 
submit to some sell-suppression.

Supplied and set at 
Reasonable Prices.

All kinds of Tiles 
supplied and laid by ex
perienced Tile Setters.

Distance no object.
Telephone I90SJ.

Shorn ok Her Crown of Bbauty, 
Lois* in Lovs and Marriage.
Hair is certainly most necessary to 

woman. Who would love and marry 
a bald headed woman? What charms 
could one array to offset such' a dis- 
figuiemrnt?

A wo ma 1 'a goal is usually love and 
marriage Her crowniqg glory is her 
hair. The loss of her bait mars her 
beauty, happiness and success. Yet. 
right here in Waifvitte there are 
thousands of women who are neglect
ing or injuring their hair to such an 
extent that it is only a matter of time 
time when it will be utterly ruined.

Many women destroy the beauty of 
their hair through thoughtlessness or 
ignorance of certain facts. They use 
curling irons over heated or to excess, 
which destroys the natural oil ol the 
hair, causing u to split, break and 
come out. They do not shampoo 
their hair often enough, or too often 
They use soaps or ingredients posit 
ively harmful to the scalp and hair.

As a result of such treatment, dand 
ruS is created, the bait loosens, loses 

1 ' '
mcnees, unies# proper and prompt 
precautions are taken in time. Then 
again microbes and certajn diseases 
bring about unhealthy scalp and hair 
conditions.

Almost any womau may rid herself 
of dandrufl and diseased scalp and 
hair jl she will but use the right rem
edy. We have that remedy and we 
will positively guarantee that it will 
either cure dandruff and baldness or 
it will not cost the user anything.

That's a pretty broad statement,but 
we will back it and prove It with 
own money. We wÙ/ return your 
muney ii yo^do nov-tind that Rexall 
*93* Hair Tonic I» an entirely satis
factory remedy that will promote

To the west the toughness af the
Chinese physqne may have a sinister 
military significance. Nobody fears 
lest in a stand-up fight Chinese 
troops could whip an eq 
well-conditioned white troops. But 
few battles arc fought by men fresh 
from tent and mess. In the course 
of a prolonged campaign involving ir
regular provisioning, bid drinking 
water, lying out, loss of sleep,exhaus 
ing marches,exposur* exc tement 1 n l 
anxiety, it may be that the white 
soldiers would be wun down wosse 
than the yellow solj 1er». In that 
case the hardier men with less of 
the martial spirit might, in lhe clos- 
ing grapple, beat the better fighters 
with less endurance.—Professor Ed
ward T. Ross in the Popular Science 
Monthly,

TOWN OF WOLFVILLE.
T. L. Hahvry, Ma ual number of

A. K, Cold well, Town Clerk.

CrtToa Hours 
9.00 to 12. 
1.30 to 3.

30 a. m.

KFCloee on Saturday at 12 o'clock'll
A new corporation was formed in 

Ne# York on Fridav under the name 
W. Woodworth Company.* The 

company will control over 6to 
five sod ten cent stores, doing busi
ness hi all parts of the United States, 

•nada and England. It Is 
«led that the capitalizing of the 

company ia to be $15.000.000 seven 
per cent, preitrted stock,
000,400, common stock.

JOHN MoKAY
POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 

Omos Hours, 8.00 a. tS. to 8.00 p. m 
On Saturdays open until 8.30 P. M 
Mails ire made 

For Halifax

°42 and 4 Lock man Street 

HALIFAX, M. S.
as follows :up

and Windsor dose at 6 06

Express west close at 9.46 1. m 
Express east close at 4.00 p. m. 
Kentville dose at 6.26 p. in.

E. 8. Cbawlbt, Poet Master.

tear

and $50,-

Hebert Litharn. the Antoinette fly 
talking at a tea to a pretty 

Cali^niia girl.
•Mfj Latham,* said the girl, as she 

took her nineteenth walnut and let- 
Iwich. ‘tell roe, does flying

OHUROHES.

Chamberlain h Stomach and Liver Tab
lets do not sicken or gripe, and may Imj 
taken with perfect safety by the moat 
delicate woman or the youngest child 
The old and feeble will alao find them a

Baptist OHCRCH.-Rev. E. D. Webber, 
tutor. Service* : Sunday, Public Wor 
Ï at 11.60 a. m. and 7.00 p m. 

Sunday School at 3.00 p. m. Mid-week 
prayer-meeting on Wednesday evening 
at 7.30. Women s Missionary Aid So

on Wednesday flowing the 
first Sunday fit the month, *t 3.30 p. m. 
The Social and Benevolent Sodety inerte 
the third Thursday of each month at 3.30 
p. m. The Mission Band meets on the 
second and fourth Thursdays of each 

at 3.46 p. m. All seats free. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all:

For Infants and Children,Past
ship

► M.,
m answered. -Arnica or horse, end for regulating the 
:nt—one's as good an another. *| by all dealers.

doty Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

half
bowel* For sali*

month
Have you considered that 

'rofit earning was a point to 
e considered in buying

Life Insurance
Have you considered that 

rofits were derived from

MORTALITY SAVING.
The average for the threeXSBTTEHIAN CHURCH.— KeV. ». W. 

Pastor : Public Worship every
___ jy at 11 a.m., and at 7 p.m. Sunday
School at 9.46 a. in. and Adult Bible 
Class at 2.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wednesday at 7 30 p.m. Services at 
Lower Horton as announced. W.F.M.8 
meets m the second Tuesday of each 
month at 3*30. p.m. Senior Mission Band 
meets fortnightly on Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. 
Junior Mission Band meets fortnightly 
on Wednesday at 3 30 p m.

Pxxi
Miller,
Bandai

years 1907, 1908, 1909 of 46 £ 
American and 3 of the largest 5 
Canadian Companies report- y 
ing to the American Insurance ^ 

! Department was 74 02 per k 
cent, of the expected. The 3 $ 
Canadian Companies alone ^ 
68.41 per cent. Average of < 
Excelsior same time 41 per *

of

Interest Earning 
I Saving in Mortality 
f Economy in Management 
F If you have considered alsoIn,1'

►interest earning my In Management.
Counsellor Tilley In inve tlgillon by 5 

Rove! Comml»«ion complimented officer» K 
on effort to keep down expellee*.

Mkthodiht Church. — Rev. J. W. 
Prustwood, Pastor Servions oq the Sab
bath at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 

ool at 10o'clock, a. in. Prayer Meet- 
on Wednesday evening at 7-46. All 
aeuts are free and stranger» welcomed 
II the aervicos At Greenwich, preach

ing at 3 p. m. on the Sabbath,

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
St. John's Paeibh Church, or Horton 
—Services: Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8am.; first and third Sundays 
at 11 a. In. Matins every Sunday 11 a. 
m Evensong 7 16 p. m Wednesday 
Evensong, 7 30 p. m. Special services 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice in 
church. Sunday School. 10 a m. ; Super- 
utendent and teacher of Bible Claaa, the

All seats free. Strangers heartily wel- 

Rav. R. F. Dixon, Rector.

Sr. Francis (Catholic)—Rev. > 
Brown. P. P.—Maa» 11 a. m. the 
aunday of each month.

Tex Tabkhnaclk. — Curing 
month» open air gospel fwrvidis:-Sunday 
at 7 p.m . Tuesday at 7 30 jp to. Sunday 
School at 2.30 p in. Splendid vlasa rooms,

The Excelsior 
Life Insurance Co.

I»
* h The Excelsior c

Life Insurance Co. f
TORONTO

Capt. S. M. Beardsley, Prov.-Manager V
HALIFAX WOLFVILLI »

•hair growth and overcome scalp and 
hair troubles; that it will grow hair™ For Over 

Thirty Years
s has always been in the fore 

front, second to but one Com
pany in Canada in 1910.

even on bald heads, unless all life in 
the hair roots has been extinguished, 
the follicles'closed, and the scalp is 
glazed and shiny. It gets the 
from the fact that it grew hair in 93 
out of 100 cases, where it received a

Value of Forty Winks.
The first sleep is the soundest— af

ter the first hour the Intensity of 
sleep slowly diminishes—hence the 
value of forty winks after dinner in 
quickly recuperating shattered pow
ers. Temperature and vitshiy are 
lowest about au. m , so that two

Better Be Sincere.
Riling adds so much to one's per 
t power as the kujwleJg.* that 
Is absolutely sincere, 
your life is a prep .-tail sh 1 m rod 
It, if you know tb it you are n « 
t you pretend t> be you cannot 
tiu'ig or exercise any real in 
ice. Others will find you out. 

. Jf there is a mate in your eye, set 
t trying to remove it. Don’t 
: with it, and try to deceive your- 
[hat it is not there. Other people 
l if you don’t.
there is a continual struggle 

$ on Inside you as to whether 
are really honest with yourself 01 
hL-are that there is something 
■F. Endeavor to eradicate this 
lin do not trust yourself, you 
bn unable to look the world in 
Usée. You will 'shuffle' out of 
y|" end in time will become so 
PÉk your whole moral being will

Beware of Blood-Poison. New Use for Aluminum.
thoroughly bard, impartial and 
tide test.

ZamHvk 11 a Sure Cure. Récent exp riments have shotirh 
aluminum and manganese play an im
portant part in the growth oX 
tation. Professor Stoklasa.of Prague, 
concludes that these elements possess 
a special function in the process of

Mr Jn Divey, of 786 Ellice aven
ue. Winnipeg, ay ;—*A few months 
sin Nr I was cured of a poisoned finger 
by the timely use ol 7. nn Buk.

'I cut a deep gash across the knuc. 
kle on the first finger of my right 
hand in opening a lobster can. I suf
fered at the tiixe with the 
and pain, but had do idea it would 
become a serious wound. However, 
in about two days I became - seriously 
alarmed; as my whole hand end arm 
to the elbow became suddenly inflam 
ed, and the finger was much discol 
ored, showing signs of blood polgon- 
ipg. The pain was dreadful and I 
was forced to leave off my work and 
go home.

‘The wound on the knuckle had 
been poisoned by dust and dirt get
ting into it. I then decided to start 
the Zam-Buk treatment, and having 
first bathed the cut, I applied the 
healing balm. It soothed the pain 
almost instantly, and by the next day 
there was a great Improvement.

week's time, through perse
verance wirii this wonderful prepara
tion, a complete cure was brought

We want you to try Rexall '93'
Hair Tonic at our risk. You surely 
cannot lose anything by doing so, 
while you have everything to gain.
You had better think this over, and ***iuiilation, and his experiments 
then corne in and see us about this have shown that it is the leaves 
ofter. You will be well repaid lor j whieh contain the gâtaient quantities 
your visit to our store. Remember lbem- Gabriel Bertrand has 
you can get Rexall remedies in this 8hown lhet vegetable production can 
community only at our store—The ^ *Dcrcaacd by adding manganese to 

I the nutrition. All vegetables that 
contain a certain quantity of man- 

aluminum also. It

vxs eewTAww eowwwr, mtm vena *m.

hours' sleep before midnight are bet 
ter than four thereafter. Nature has

r ^"'■"•iModorn Residence
OHIO- since women are the most sensitivi

7 r-om-d d.rili^lTou™ „„ CT”,ur" b«Mt bel.

Dr. A. J McKenna“ - d»"“' »•-«• Ttsrjsr. ;,*.l sss
Office in MuKenna Block, Wolfvillh. H pfum lions, 2 peer trie*, 3 jieach treoe sary to land you in a daytime of
1 N». «. ■M.'iZxirrr,1'' *'«"•

~~ ‘ ~ -----------------------  party 16 x 24 with room for 4 ton* of
Dr. J. T. Roach !‘,Üo"^,.(1eüW’ u,ti- l'wo thirdH ^

DENTIST.
Graduate Baltimore College 

Burgenna. Office in
Black a Block, WOLFVILLE,' N. W.

Office Hours: 9—1, 2 6.

soreness

DENTISTRY.William
fourth

Rexall Store. A. V. Raud.

With . ,ll,blly paaled exp,a,ion ,
the mistress of the hou.e lietened to|l"", bccn fc,,,”d ho1”'
the re,on«nt utreet cry R.g, end hot- ”"d ,h'" in ord" ,0 P™»'
tie,!' R,g, nnd bottle»!’ pet, end tn Bohemia » prepnratlor

'Why do yon suppose they put the =' manii.no-npheiphomphate I, ent- 
► ,v ,, , , ployed to improve the quality oftwo words together?' she said to her hops, 
husband.

'U cause,’ be replied,'wherever you 
find bottles you find rags.’

1
Wet a cloth with a bit of coda onAMI

and dee 
kitchen

grease spots on your
St. G Bonus's Lodob, A F. A A M., 

meets at their Hall on tiic mumnd Friday 
of each month at 7.30 o'clock.

A. K. Barm, Secretary.

ifdsn romain o* mortgage 
Ice $1800.

Forror further purticulars apply to James 
Climtie or V. J. Porter, Local Mhb- 
r for McCalluuu Ltd,

the
The Stomach 

Needs Help
thh Sir VVillrid Laurier was seventy 

years old on Monday last, Nov. 20th.
of Dental agurODDFELLOWS* siy

beThe Best Resorts 
Along the South Shore

Orpheus L>doe, No. 92, meets every 
Monday evening at 8 o'otook, ii. their hall 
in HarriV Block. Visiting brethren at- [th Ilea iu character Deceit 

less; sham and pretence are 
ig. Only the genuine and 
ire worth while. Be true to 
always; then there will be 

ag beck or turning away to 
I searching glance of those 
T really true —Home Com

The liver, kidneys and bewele must 
be kept active with DR. CHASE'S 

ItiDNEY.LIVIR PILLS.
The liver and kidneys are over

worked In their efforts to remove the 
poisonous waste matter from the sys
tem. They fail and become torpid 
and oj&gged. The bowels., 
éuuftiiÿétëd and stomach dei-nge-

is*ayn welcomed. «*Dr. O#* J. Munro,H. M. Watson, Secretary In aAre reached by the I■ ■■I IIsiTEMFMRAMOS. Halifax & South
Western Railway

Graduate Baltimore College of Dental 

Office Hotudt 9—12 a. rl ; 1—6 p. m.

Boris Building, Wolfvllle.

WourviLu: Division 8. 
very MotxLty e«ening in

tbeJ'JSS 47 no

7.»m Buk it. just as good fore. zema. 
ulcers, scalp sores, abscesses, piles.x
etc. It draws all poisonous loulness 
from a wound or sore and then heals. 
Use it, too, fof cuts, burns, bruises 
and all skin injuries Z mi Buk Soap 
should be u»ed m conjunction to the 
balm lor washing wounds and sore 
pUcfca. Excellent too for baby ’a 
bath.

Al) dtuggists and stores sell Zam 
Buk Soap, at 50c. box and Ziro Buk 
Soap at 150. tablet. Post tree upon 
receipt of price from Zirn Buk Co,

■BlTi. m«lki». which wWhockeport. Shelburne, Chea
ter, Hubbnrie, Barrington

and al- the other incompatible 
retreats for

here Is a rsal tea-treal that will surpass your fond 
recollection of ‘the nicest cup of tea I ever tasted t* 
King Cole Tea will truly make an even nicer cup 
of tea an E'Otryday reality. Such richness, such 
vigorous fullness of flavor, such pleasant smooth- 
ness were never concentrated so deliciously In 
your tea-cup before.
And the cup you enjoy a mQnth hence will be as 
nice as your very first sip. Its delicious flavor 
n«V«r varies. You will love It more and more.

worm, boils, varicose ulcers, run 
sores, cold sores.chapped bands,SnrS.:«?i~

TO the Public.

overcome ihia condition more cer
tainly and more quickly than any 
other, and thie is Dr.Cb-ü'a Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

This medicine seta the bowels In 
and by awakening the 
ya ensures the thor

ough cleansing of the filtering and

rith the poisonous obstructions ra- 
red, the digestive system resumes 

its healthful condition, appetite im
proves, peins and aches disappear as 
well «s irritability and depression.
. You cannot imagine a toore satis
factory treatment. One pill a dose, 
25 cents a^box, alkali defers. 0/Kd-

lebaper, the druggist, was 
to serve on the petit jury, 
udge asked if any jurors 
sense for not serviug, Mr. 
m aad claimed to be ex 
toe be is a 'pharmacist. ' 
used, when another juror 
asked to be excused, also.
1 your excuse?' asked the1

R0SC0E & R0SC0E summer
' ;

Trout and Salmon Fishing
Caledonia is the gateway to the finest 

section in th* (leninsuls-Lskes Rossignol 
and Kejlmiku/ik with their uncounted,

C. E.'A very deWitt 3T±rarSTSS
Af. O,, O. M. (MoO/li. formation aiite P. MOONEY, Gen,

One yearpoHt graduate *tu • ÿ in Our- ‘^tas. Agent. Halifax.

* o5* hone: 8-10.. m.. i-3,7-6 Electric Restorer for
"fit

BAnmiSTEns. solicitors.
NOTARIES. KTO. 

KENTVILLE, - - N. 8.
*i7r!r«id kldne

rstszrThe
Ha

etc..
OI..I, adequate

■

YOU'LL LIKE THE FLAVOR.
wS <

out the aàme excuse, ‘ he 
• term assistant. ’ 

i>ly be was one of those- 
lallanged. Neither side 
lau witn a wit like that

Ph
V..,x 81 Univeraity Ave.

Minaid e Liniment Lumbei man's

€

- ,

Keep Minaid's Uniment in the Minsrd's Liniment used by Physic

'

- r»

mR
teas may look 

alike to you—but
the difference in Red 
Rose Tea is in the taste 
and, the smell. Another 
marKdtf difference is the 
agreeable strength that 
puts real quality in the 
cup with less tea in the 
pot. Will you try it.

99

ÂVefle latde Preparation for As
similating tiieiood and Régula- 
•Ing (he Stomachs and Bowels of

PromotesDigeslion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Conltiins nelUter 
Oj,turn.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nabootic.

esou DrSAMvn rrruan

,À*.

A perfect Remedy for Cons Upa- 
tion. Sour Stomach.Diorrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature of

aitffsss*
NEW YORK.

tXACT CO FT Of VRAFNKB.

-

RedRose
tea ersas
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